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I see a few members of Narcotics Anonymous going through. They are 
members by right of their desire for recovery but they prolong their 
suffering in a remarkable manner. Coming into the program, they find 
relief from their addiction and experience a little recovery. As time 
goes by they go to a lot of meetings ann build personal t�as with a 
lot of members. When it comes to their steps, however, they have in 
common an incredible <lodge. They bounce back and forth not from the 
program to the streets and back again. They seek their recovery from 
other programs and the process of recovery is interupted. I don't think 
they would have any great trouble if they maMe complete surrender. 

(Ll..Q�) 1:-'USlTlVELY NEGATIVE We drank"' for I --1appiness �nd became unh appy. We drank for Joy and became miserabl e. 
!.Je drank for . 

sociability .:me! bec<1me a T[;umen t,1 ti ve. l.Je drank for 

We drank 

We drank 

1-Je drank 

l-Je drank 

We drank 

sophistication and became obnoxious. 
for friendship Jncl made enemies. 
for sleep and nwakened w:i. thou t rest. 
for strength and felt weak. 
"Medicinally" and acquired health problems. 
for relaxation and got the shakes. We drank for· b ravery and became afraid. We d:rank for confidence 3 d b  Ln ecame doubtful. l.Je c! ,_· .:mk to make conveFsation easier and slurred - We drank to feel 

our speec 
heavenly and ended up feeling like hell. Co f ·orget and were forever haunted. 

\.Je drank 

h1

e dcank f f or ·reedom and became slaves. 
We c:r:ank to erase problems und saw them multiply. Ive drank to cope with life and invited death . 
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/ � When did you first realize you were powerless over drugs? 

yve,,...,,. ��,, 
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�en I c•t te Alcohoi1c's-"An-onymousl in 1974 I knew instinctivelJ 

that etayinc s&�er meant stayin� •ff all meod chan,inr d�uc& 

as well. ··-
In N.A. , we were teld, �he memters c��centrated 

Oil hew they !elt, not v,,hat they did, a:ad recove_!:Y waa_ta.lked_ 

at�ut much mere than in A.A. They said they would euppert 

the mePtinc. 

trom the start the theme of the me· tinre was reooYery. We 

all knew how to use druts, �e all knew the ef1ect t hey had on 

The primary thint we were al1 interested in was how te ) Uii • 
stay cleaa, hew to co1e with life without the use o! druc&, 

hew to handle un•le-sant fePlin,s and e�otioaa, i n  other werds, 

hew to •et Detter. 
-----

t: 
-----

My drug addiction began, or , ame ab->ut I shnuld asay, as a result 0f 

total disillusion with the people and events surrounding me. I was raised in a 

hellish situation, seeing fight after fight between MY parents. Never under

standing why this came down like it did, it totally confused, hurt, and grustrated 

me. This went on for fifteen years. 

11m sick and tired of having nothing but pain and trouble. Of cyying and 

screaming. Of spinning my wheels. Of the lies and the hurt. 
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r,- � Pain (Spiritual, Emotional, and Physical) �tFL-
& We have all felt pain. Us addicts, we have a common bond; we i�c-i :) 4,\ have all felt the numbness, the aching lonliness--the separateness 

_;__,,.J -··. 
�, from our fellows--knowing inadequacy and feelings of uselessness 

. . :rufv ----• and self-pity-- Jl_- - - },f It 
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Self r.onfidenre--over ronfiden e "I'll never get high again. I HAVE CO�UERED 

But ·having the self-confidence t0 say "OH, I've defeated my addi-tion--I'11 

over it II is only fooling yourself. 

That's self-�onfidenre that I don't think anyone ever needs--to get a ·orky 

attitude like that. 

I don't have the confidance to say "I'll never get high or drink again", 

because I know that I'm not that I'm not that strong, I never was, and I 

don't know if I ever will be. 

Too much self confidance could lead to feeling like you can stay sober on 

your own, That you don•t need the fellowship of the NA program. It's 

ama7ing. How easy it is to reMember the good times from our addictions 

and forget where we came fron once things start to get a little better. 
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My drug addiction began, or came about 

result of total disillusion with the people and events 

me. I was raised in a hellish situation, seeing fight 

surrounding 
after fight { 

between my parents. Never understanding why this came down like 

it did, it totally confused, hurt, and frustrated me. This went 

on for fifteen years. 
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Addicts when they start out are looking for a way out. 

possibly a way to be accepted something new in life. We for the 

most part aren't facing life on life's terms. We try a drug then 

. . . 
another and it seems real slow at first and we tell ourselves 

we won't get "that bad". We find a drug that we like and we 

start using it more and more often. We learn how to face life 

through drugs. The pain, hurt, misery we feet can be postoned. 

We found the answer to happiness. Coming down our problems come 

back ·and then another problem. We use more often. What we did 

yesterday won't cover today. We need to use more and more often 

Our progression is growing more. 
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All this led to my becoming a "rebel without a cause", I 

raised hell just to show that I was nobody's fool, "nobody's 
gonna tell ME what to dol" They kicked me out of school at the 
beginning of the 11th grade. 

I left home, got an apartment with money I had saved, got a 
job. And did drugs, drugs, drugs. 

Then all the ones I tried began getting old. Same old high, 
nothing new. 

Here come the monkey! MDA is on the way. I ate MDA the first 
time. But they said "Shoot it up, you'll love it". 

" I'm sick and tired of having nothing but pain and trouble 
Then came a year of Quaaludes, leading to jail, a car wreck, 

and the psychiatric ward at Cobb General Hospital, 

I was becoming a slave to. My days were spent in obtaining drugs and using them, I 

felt that I was free, but I was a slave to mysUf and my drugs of choice. 

causes, and accident. 
wife's little helpers. 

Women are dying everyday, overdoseng on houee� 
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When a -person af:flic+ecl · � ITith drug addiction :first cowes to the ptogram OI-� �r i-.arcotics Anonymous, they are faced with a d1·s+ur·o1.·na 1· v - rea.,_ 1 zation· A·· 1· · · 0· - • a.c .1.c--c.1.on makes �/ou think that yo�r pain is uniq_ue a11.cl the :future },_::is - oecome predicated on on com vc:.nce and futility )sudclenl ·t · ..;.. . -----:;...._ - ---.....__ 
Y a a rnee t,lll.g surrotmded by i'ellovr adclicts' a new member will realize ·tl1a·'· l, ·they are no longer alone, rp1-- -

- uo. I didm' t 

have any dope and figured I'd go and try to find the NA meeting. I was 

driving up and down Atlanta Road in between the trailer where I lived 

and where it crosses the railroad tracks just after youm get inside the 

Marietta city limits trying to find the club. I couldn't find anything that 

looked likee a club but I kept driving by this place where there was a party 

going on. I could hear music blasting and people c:0.mi11gxsttlu, running in 

and out. The circle I was making looking for the NA club kept getting 

shorter and shorter. Right dead center of that circle was that party. 

Fmnally I pulled in and I stopped there and I got out and I walked up 

and says: Having a party and they said yea, a dance you're welcome to go on 

in. Bi'�a� of explanation I started to say well I was originally going out 

to hunting this meeting. The person I was talking to asked if I was lolking 

for a Narcotics Anonymous meeting and I said yes, He said that it was here. 
earlier 

We had one here and there will be another one later.an I'd come to the idea 

xhax once I'd saw that party (I'd left the house looking for that Narcotics 

Anonymous butonce I saw xhax big party going on, I said to hell with 

that NA, I didm't koo'w what that was and I figured I'd get in that party). 

Well, screwe�x up again, went looking for sometiing, changed my mind about 

looking for it and found what I'd gone looking for in the first nl��Q 

I broke throu,h many emotional Larriers in N.A., and learnt a 

lot abo.ut myself by identityinr- with ether ad-:icts who were 

also willinr to talk at ct�,th. Today I am fre� ef �y adrictiona. 
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We all have our personal story of recovery in N.A. This is the way 

the program works. It is available to ear-h addict seeking recovery to be 

used as needed. Our addiction so damaged us in different ways and our 

personal torture varies so also our experience of rerovery varies. The 

purpose of literature is to nake our nessage available to all addir·ts 

regardless of drug of choir-e, age, ,..,r bac'<ground. li.'or this reason we 

try to present a reMvery in general. We single 0ut areas of diff'i.rnl ty 

and share our proeress. We are 

o-- -· - ... ·· ---

God! I hate tog� to AoA. 

and listen to them winoes 9 what can they tell me? But I got to go» it'� 

all part of the gsmeo 

. -: : ... 

lf SO· 
meone

. 
suggests to me that I might get better results by doing 

something a httle d1fferently than the way I'm doing 1t and J rese 1 ·t 
chances are that they are 100% correct. When I fir;t came into

n
�� 

(?rogram of Narcotics Anonymous and I felt resentful al the sugges
tions some members made lo me I expressed my resentments 
through arguement or by cold-shouldering the person who had tried 
10 help me. Now my _progr�m-sell simply acknowledges the fact that 
my d

i;u
g•addict-sell is haVJng a temper tantrum ovor some idea ii 

doesn I want lo accept, and I go nght on with the conversahon I 
even ask the 

_
other person to tell me more. because now I kno� I 

need lo hear 111 

.. :ii ... 
---�-=--r.,-�-,"."'----:;--.:e-:::--��::.=:::-:z�· � -�� 
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ultimate weapon for recovery is the 

r�covered addict himself, 

-� thes� mePtinr.s I learnt that I was an addict, and that my 

addictions started as a child, lon, before I ever picked up a 

As a child I became addicted to fantasy, 

because fantasy was much �er� prefera�le than reality. When 

l rot older I didn't basically chan,e, I just used alcohel 

shield me from reality. 

Ji .:c..y to sectu:e sa�·c.; �:nd. ce:ctr:�in 1s�:;at;0 
-�he olcl rule:i no longer 8.f):_ly 2.nd ·,;here 
one c:mother until the cl2 .Y vre die . 

into 2 ns··.; li ?e p \"the::-c 
\·;e c2.i1 li e in pe2.ce v;i th 

I dont h2.vc-: 2.ny o!: th,. -L-hin;::;s I thonglr� I h2.d to 
-�his ·orogram , but Iv;:· E, :ound nysell' vccly hap:_:;y 
these- thir:.gs Cnth(;:cinc r'. 

h2..ve nlrnn 
cle�n 8l'1cl 

I c2..r,10 to 
sobc::c -:.-;-i thout 

(J) 

·:,!.en I \'18,G using 1 thouch·c I ·.-.:c::s h�\Vint 1 a 1x::ll r-.nd s·crD.icht lJeoyl;; were dee 
i VE:d. o :.· l'u...vi • Cl�::n 2 .. nd so t-e1- Ive l(?['.:'..'necl I hc. .Ye rnol'o fun 2..ncl no:; L: .. ve 
tht: loss· 01.' ccntrol th<:.i.t I h2.d Yii-'ch drugs. The poi t o.:.,i' he,�lth is 
lj_ ving to th( :full0s t. God helps 1:1e li v0 to thE: :full8�;t "i',i t out )'o:.-gctting 
\'iho I ·om a::�d Hh2.t IT!l atout • I ca.11 love .. thers better no·.: th2.t In not 
�o 2:r2.id Bo S 
Goo. sometioes e;r2J1.ts me the 2.bili ty -�a be ::iw2.re of the obvious ... 

Nar�otics Anonymous. A 
for membership to this team is thny�no can playi the only requirement� Your drihking and using problemo 

e onest desire to do something about 
Thef would work the Ste d�� t. About the time tr

s and experience '"lt 1 their new peopl 
1ey have reabbed a 

t;:r�=� freedom. But they --for tiie"love and ide:t;he;, again swith over a d l
n phase of closeness i:il;ting getting close i: �h�le Welcome them b;ck 
c

im; back to NA again 
w 

regular thing for s 

em, they switch a a· 
u as soon as we 

' 

w: i:r 
a g�nuine thrill 

;�1: of_ t�ese addicts :e:ii 
It

h 
has gotten to lve ln the P wr1t1ng about ng elp. In . We ho�e that b 

ower of a Lovin 
the unspeajable 

our writing, 
can find w 

y dragging this p
l g God to handle all th 

After all 
can b 

ays to address th' 
1cnonmenon out of th 

at we cannot. etter car �s anea oth e shadows 
�;:do: many fi�� ;:

r

w:�:s::�- to the ad:;c;r:�� �:
i

��ncern so:�:; ::mbers 
or a new life wh· h 

lped to provide th 
suffers. I for no needs le I lea e ongoing 

me _with. 
or opportunities for 

rn to enjoy a day at 
a _recovery I 

growth that th time. Their a e Program d re oes not provide 



N ormal Living 

Normal living is possible as human beings when we rely in a power on a daily basis to provide us spiritu�l progress. The 12-steps of narcotics anonymous are a p�ogressive recovery process establishing in us mormal living; the normal life of reliance in our higher power. 
Thlsiis why the NA third stPp is so important to us. It is the decision to turn our will and lives over to the care of our higher power, as we uaef this. step, the insanity of daily living evaporates. 
The reliance in a higher power is possible because we no longer have a chemical separating our consciousness from higher power consciousness. 
Chemicals act as a roadblock to higher power consciousness, thus causing the hopeless and helpless feeling of inad quacy most using drug addicts experience as a result of this separation. We are going to feel inadequate as long as there is a mood changing or mind altering chemical in our body; it is the result of long term drug us�age though the eventual remorse can occur . at any stage in the disease.· 
The cloudy inadequacy leaves when we stop using drugs because we no lbnger have a chemical shutting us off from the sunlight of the higher power. 
With the reliance in a higher power, we become a part of ther whole design for living free from chemical addiction. Tho feelings of hopelessness and helplessness begin to disappear. Now we have natural highs, and the occassional lows are not as heavy as before our conscious contact with higher power. In the NA recovery program, these highs and lows of living clean eventually even up and balance themselves into a casual, easy does it, live and let live, daily enjoyment of life straight. And for this clean libing, we mayybe eternally grateful to our h�gher power. 

)n,{_1 �1 lo. ,.,.. lo/J �Al 1 ,,IJ�rrv1A. 
as before, but still My needle monkey kept on, not as intense 

d waste all my time ..  there, still enough to spend all my money an 

the 

. v  

~, 
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Of crying and screaming. 
hurt. Please help me so I -» J f'l - . j\,\M.j_ilil � . . v1- - ti . I 

Of spinning wheels. 
can help myself. 

V 

Of the lies and 
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us have 

mu'-:+..  ·1·1 e •11ave noY(here else to go • t.Io3t  is  that it - v 

1 � ty change_ it explored the alternatives .  Personae..!. 

o f  

, , t ··re vra,i.1.t really• s0ems is. a rare comt'.lodi ty and tLat 
-
s 

a
wna ·R:·: i . 

t / 1 ., a ····"i·::-rni;1a- pat-�ern Change from self-destructiveness . o sc r ..: .!. .!. L - i:, 

0 f li vL--ig. \'! e are 1 · 1 ttr 1'11.· ·r.., cle all mira cles and ':ie 2.ccom:p_1.s 1 o . - ,_ 

1. day at a time. 

rre can draw on constantly. and to help ourselves and others: 

-�ast thing that we wanted to cf!o operating is 

the first thing that we need to do clean and sober and that 

is to take personal responsibility for the things that v,e 

make happen and the thingss that Vie let happen. In this way w e  

become the arvhitects of our ov�1 lives and this is a gift that 

no one will be able to talce from us. We  'Nill come to know our 

true nature and it will guide us on our new path� The negativq 

sense of self will be replaced by a positive concern for others 

\
and our o· .. n problems will seem to resolve themselves : . 

We start rea li zing how powerless we really our. Nothing 

seems to relieve the paranoia , the fear .  We then hit bottom. 

We are searching for an answer. Looking for a way out. Things 

don ' t  seem to be able to get any worse. We reach our and there ' s  

an answer , Narcotics Anonymous. 
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Until we recognize just who i s  an addict and how we can help 

him, many will die needlessly . •  I will do all I can help N in this work. I am grate

frl to �Y God and to the NA for being there when I sought help. 

After I admitted and accepted that I was ,  indeed , a drug addict,  I became painfully 

Hare that there were few women my a�e in treatment or in Na. 

What we go through before we accept our illness are denial, 
anger, bargaining, depression, and finally we accept our 
addic tion . 
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Whe,r did you come to believe in a hig er powe . h r? Is the HP you 
1 .  d · n  your 1st 6 months? believe in today the same one you be ieve 1 

� How do you feel about the addict who still suffers? What are � -you most grateful for in your recovery. 
� ✓ l µµ � d--- �- �-17 /� � �,,z,- u 
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I"\. We know that for the most part we place expectations on the vt • � 

We expect to feel only peace, joy and ecstacy--at t�e 
program , 

very least comfortability---

( '!tr/\--\... �� (J'< · \ o:,K.,l.( ('//'( ( -
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Oblivion i s  the answer. If we can just keep hight all the 
time we can ' t reel the pain. In our stupor we start doing things 
and ·Saying things to people we don ' t  usually mean, After a party 
someone might say, "Man, You were really messed up last night " .  

.....-.1 

You can ' t  even remember anything but you don ' t  tell him that. The 
rear or what you said or did. The humilation or having to ask others what happened, Did I have a good time last night? We use to 
cover up our humilation. We are becoming irresponsible with our 
lives. We wake up sick, don ' t  make it to work, or go to work 
stoned. We steal to support o�r habit. Hurt the ones we love. 
Whatever it takes to get that fix, pill or drink. We deny all 
these things , we tell ourselves we can handle it, man. 
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bore people by cov1pl:,ininr, about how you feel .:md H.'.l.nt to ect a ?rtore lively 

rcacti.on, one Hay Lo do this i� to tr_y hc,lcling them rczpon:;i.bl0 for your prc,b

leii1s. If you really unnt to "lose friends :rnd .:i.l ien.1 tc people , "  start com

plaining about Lhcn . 


